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Wkyler announces that his only 
mission in life now is to avenge him- 

self for the insults offered in Presi- 

dent McKinley’s message. He wants 
war, and would like first rate to lead 

and invading army. A single camp 
of Holt county vigilantes would rub 
him and his army off the map. 

A meeting of the freeholders and 

taxpayers of O’Neill and Grattan 

, township is to be held in.the court- 
house in O’Neill at 10 o’clock, a. m. 

on January 8, 1808. The object of 

the meeting is to call a halt on the 

extravagant expenditure of money 
of the taxpayers in fighting the 
Grattan township bonds voted and 
turned over in good faith years ago 
to the builders of the Pacific Short 
Line. When these bonds were voted 

it was by the very decisive vote of 
500 for the bonds to ten against 
them and the conditions were that 
the bonds should be delivered upon 
Completion of the road through 
Grattan township to O’Neill. The 

railroad builders carried out their 

part of the contract, the bonds were 
delivered and in the delivery of them 
the taxpayers carried out their part 
of the contract. So far, so good. 
Later, however, a very few of our 

worthy citizens undertook to contest 
the validity of the bonds and H. E. 

Murphy, now of Chicago, I1L, then 
county attorney and a popular gentle* 
man, was employed at the sacrificing 
figure, to himself, of 11,500 cash 
down ancj a promise that he should 
receive $1,500 more if the bonds 
were finally held to be invalid. Mr. 

Murphy received the $1,500 and the 
township, besides paying him this 
exhorbitant sum, also paid the ex- 
penses incurred in the oase. Through 
the different stages of litigation the 
Case was lost to the township and 
just recently the United States Cir- 
cuit Court for the district of Ne- 
braska held that the bonds were good 
and should be paid. It is now pro- 
posed, we understand, by Mr. Mur- 
phy, to appeal from the decision of 
the United States Circuit Court and 

carry the oase to the Court of Ap- 
peals at a cost, whioh cannot be 
avoided if the oase is taken up, of 
several hundred dollars more. 
We are glad to see the movement 

on the part of the taxpayers to stop 
such a useless expenditure of money 
in an effort to repudiate the honest 
debts of the township and believe it 
will result in much good, not only 
ih stopping the throwing of good 
money after bad but in giving notioe 
to the outside world that we individ- 
ually and as a municipality believe 
in the payment of debts we have 
contracted and are opposed to re- 

pudiation in any form. The sooner 
that individuals and municipalities 
realize that honesty is the best 

poliey the sooner will they enjoy 
* the confidence of those who have 

money to invest and are looking for 
suitable places to invest it 
w e Miieve that every enterpris- 

ing citizen of O’Neill and Grattan 

township is anxious to Bee the 
Pacific Short Line extended on west 

* from O’Neill and that they would be 
glad to see this done under the 

management and guidance of the 
man who brought it here, Donald 
McLean. Mr. McLean writes to 
several people here that he proposes 
to build the road on from here, but 
he says, too, that he finds it hard to 

| interest capital for many reasons, 
chief among them being that invest- 
ors fight shy of investing where the 
people are inclined to repudiate or 
give trouble in the way of litigation. 

PASS IT ALONG. 

Lracoui, Nra., Die. 28, 1897.— 
Special Correspondence: I got a 
letter this week from “an Abe Lin- 
coln repuMicaa” of Hamilton eoonty. 
He denounces me aa a slanderer of 

t good men, says that the populists of 
his neighborhood do not read these 

. letters, do not believe them, are 

indignant that such bold f»1«>hoode 
. should be published broadcast, 
i*. especially such as the last week’s 

letter which treated of passes; and 

that because of these wicked sland- 

ers the republicans in his locality 
are joining the populist movement 
out of sympathy for the persecuted 
state house officials. 

I am sorry to offend good men, 
especially these Abe Lincoln repub- 
licans, and do not understand how 

they can be offended at what has 

been published if they have not read 
it, but for the sake of all Buch, I will 
now repeat the indictment which 

stands against the official represen- 
tatives of populism as to their greed 
for free passes, and will ask each 

republican reader to cut this letter 

out and mail it to some indignant 
populist who does not read the 

republican papers, that he may 
know just why he is indignant and 
in turn may mail it to the state 

house officials that they may know 

just why they are indignant, may 
know just what slanderous charges 
are being published against them 
and may have an opportunity to 
refute these slanders by a statement 
to the public. 

I want to be perfectly fair, for I 

do no not intend to be unjust 
toward any man. I write what I 

believe to be true. If it is untrue 

let those who are aggrieved come 
forward and defend themselves. 

THIS IS THX INDICTMENT. 

1. That a year ago each newly 
eleoted populist official within a few 

days after his eleotion hurried to 

the railroad headquarters where he 
made arrangements for a year’s 
supply of passes for himself, his 

family and his friends. 
2. That between the 15th of 

November and the 31st of December, 
1890, these officials and other reform 
leaders procured and sent out over 
000 free passes. 

3. That on assuming their offices 
at the first of this year, they de-! 
manded and received more annual 

railroad passes than were ever be- 

fore issued in one year to occupants 
of the state house. This included 

Pullman passes and express franks. 
4. That 98 of the reform mem- 

bers of the last legislature held up 
the railroads for passes for them- 
selves and their families, and that 
most of them have continued to 
demand passes ever since. 

5. That the state offioers first set 
the example, that the legislative 
members then followed, that this 

bold lead by two branches of the 

state government threw off all re- 

straint and bad the effect to inocu- 
late the fusion party with the 'pass 
itoh from one and to the others 

until there is now established a 

complete pass system that reaches 

every county in the state, binding 
the party hand and foot, winding 
about it the toils of corporation and 
ring rule, so that today the party 
machinery is in complete control of 
its betrayers, who snap their fingers 
with contempt for all the platforms 
and promises whioh the reform 

party haB made to the voters of this 
state. 

6. That by means of this arrange- 
ment with the corporations and the 

establishment of this free pass 
system among the reform politicians, 
they have procured within the last 
twelve months and sent out to the 

“pass reformers” of this state more 

political passes than have been 
issued this year altogether, to all the 
political parties in all the states of 
Ohio, Indiana and Iowa combined. 

7. That Governor Holoomb dur- 

ing his first two years, through his 

private secretary, procured from 
ex-Treasurer Bartley several hund- 
red railroad posses whioh were sent 
out by the private secretary to the 
governor’s political organizers 
throughout the state. 

8. That Governor Holcomb and 
his private secretary now carry more 
annual passes than were issued to 
the last three republican governors 
and their private secretaries all told 
9. That Governor Holcomb has, 

procured for himself, his private 
secretary and their families more 

free ride, free bed and free board 

political junkets than any former 

republican executive in this state. 
10. That Governor Holcomb, for 

the sake of a pleasure trip for him- 

self, his private secretary and their 

families, which carried with it free 
ride, free bed and free board, 
allowed himself to be borrowed by 
the gulf road and used as a decoy 
to attract the attention of Nebraski 

people to the red apple country of 
Arkansas and the qninine districts 

of southeastern Texas. 

11. That Auditor Cornell, who is 
a member of the state board of tax 

equilization, before he would pass 
on the railroad tax assessment, re- 

quired the tax agent of one of the 
railroads to furnish him and his 

family a free junket to the Black 

Hills and return, by special train 
and private car, which was pro- 
vided with all the extravagant'eating 
and drinking that could be procured 
with railroad money. 

12. That Auditor Cornell pro- 
cured a similar junket to, through 
and from the scenic districts of 

Colorado, and that he and his 

Nebraska relations are now touring 
in the cities of the Atlantic coast on 

free ride and free bed railroad 

passes. 
Id. That Secretary Porter, while 

the legislature was yet in session, at 
the most critical period of his duties, 
junketed to the Gulf, paying for the 
courtesy with a newspaper interview 
on his return which recommended 
the south and startled Nebraska peo- 
ple with the statement that there 
are no mosquitoes in Florida. 
The outlook now is that these pass 

reformers will secure more “forage” 
from the enemy next year than they 
have this year. No farmer gets a 
pass. They are only for the pass 
reform politicians who farm the 
farmers and the corporations both 
at the same time. Out this out and 

pass it along. If you doubt the 
truth of it, cut it out, send it to the 
state house and wait for a letter of 
denial. These pass grabbing re- 

formers cannot pass this by. They 
must either fish or cut bait. 

J. W. Johnson. 

EVERY BRIDE 
and wife should know about the pre- 
paration that for half a century has 
been helping expectant mothers bring 
little ones into the world without 

danger and the hundred and one 

aiscomtorts and distractions j 
!• incident to child-birth. It 
1 is applied externally, which 

is the only way to get relief, 
v Medicines taken internally 

will not help and may 
wjM. result in harm. 

Mother’s 

Friend 
fits and prepares ever} 
organ, muscle and 

part of the body foi 
the critical hour. It 
robs child-birth of its 
tortures and pains 
Baby’s coming is made 
quick and easy. It; 
action is doubly bene- 

vncial if used during the whole 

y period of pregnancy. 
$1 per bottle at all drug stores, 01 

sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Books Free, containing valuable infor 
mation to all women, will be sent to an] 
address upon application by 

The Bradfield Regulator Co.. 
Atlanta, 6a. 

W«dui 
bu demonstrated ten thousand 
times that it it almost 

FOB WOMAN’! 

PECULIAR 

WEAKNESSES. 

irregularities and derangements. 
It has beooms the lead inf remedy 
tor this class of troubles. It exerts 
a wonderfully healing, strengthen- 
ing and soothing innaenoe upon 
the menstrual organa. It cans 
•‘whites’ ’ and falling of the womb. 
It stops flooding ana rSUeves sap* 

wml and palatal menstruation. 
Ktr Chang* of Lite it it th* beat 
aaadicln* made. It U beneficial 
daring pregnancy, and help* to 
bring children Into homes barren 
tor year*. It invigorates, atimn* 
latea, strengthens the whole sys- 
tem. This great remedy is ottered 
to all afflisted women. Why will 
any woman suffer another minute 
with certain relief within reach t 
Wine of Cardnl only coats H.00 per 
bottle at your drag store. 

AroMetts esses emitrtng leasts! Mw> 
Mans, address, ststna symptoms, Iks “/.nines' 
advisory Department,'' Ttu Chattanooga JfsO- 
teins 00h Chattanooga, Term, 

Res. I. W. SMITH, C semen, S. C.. gays: 
“My sill* used Wine el Caidot at heaie 

ter tailing et the wemh and it entirely 

O’NEILL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

JT)R. J. P. GILL1GAK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Office in Holt County Bank building 

Confinement cases 435 each. Night 
calls double regular fve in advance. 

O’NEILL, - - NEB. 

J^It. OWEN S .O'N-EILI,, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office—Over First National Bank. 

Calls answered promptly any time of 

day or night. Can be found atunight at 

Hotel Evans. 

JJR G. M. BERRY, 
DENTIST AND ORAL SURGEON 

Graduate of Northwestern University, 

Chicago, and also of 
American College of Dental Surgeory. 
All the latest and improved branches of 

Dentistry carefully performed. 
Office over Pfunds store. 

Jjj» H. BRNKDICT, 

LAWYER, 
Office In the Judge Roberta building, north 

of O. O. Snyder's lumber yard. 

0 NEILL, NEB. 

It. DICKSON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Reference First National Bank 

O'NEILL, NEB. 

J£ABNEV STEWART, 
PRACTICAL AUCTIONEER. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address, Page, Neb. 

O'NEILL AND BOYD COUNTY STAGE 

Stage leaves O'Neill at 8:30 a. m.. arriving at 

Spencer at 4 P. m.j at Tiutte. 5:30 p. m. 

S. D. Gallentink, Prop. 

P. D* A J. F. MULLEN, 
PROPRIETORS CP THE 

RED - FRONT 

GOOD TEAMS, NEW RIGS 
' 

Prices Reasonable. 
O'NEILL, NEB. 

THE ODELL 

Type Writer. 
ftOA will buy the ODELL TYPE 
u)<Cw WRITER with 78 characters, 
warranted to do as good work as any 
machine made. 
It combines SIMPLICITY with DURABIL- 

ITY, SPEED AND BARE OF OPERATION. 
Wears longer without cost of repairs than 
any other maohlne. Has no ink ribbon to 
bother the operator. It is NEAT, SUB- 
STANTIAL, nickel-plated, perfeot, and 

adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like a 

printing press, it produces sharp, clean, leg- 
ible manuscripts. TWO OR TEN COPIES 
can be made at one writing. Any intelli- 
gent person can become an operator in two 

days. 
Reliable Agents and Salesmen Wanted. 
For pamphlet giving indorsements, etc,, 

address 

Odell Type Writer Co. 

CONSOLIDATED 

FIELD FENCING 
to ufc to 16 dHtorest style* sad to 
g—fielead te Ur* ell Had* of «t*du 

Nothlngbut Large, Galvanized Wire, 
of the Best Bessemer Steel, 
used In Its construction. 

A FENCE THAT ALWAYS KEEPS 
ITS SHAPE. 

Crtnp ui JoliL 

The hinge joint at each 
Intersection of the wires 
makes an adjustable fence 
and prevents stay wires 
from Bending. 

The crimp in the strand 
wire provides for expan- 
sion and contraction and 
prevents star wiro from 
moving out of place. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Consolidated Steel and Wire Co., Chicago, 
ron BALK BY 

Neil Brennan. 

Chicago Lumber Yard H 

Headquarters for . . . 'V .. 

LUMBER 
AND 

^ COAL 
HsT 0.0. SNYDER & CO, 

I 

EMIL SNIGGS 
ALSO PROPRIETOR OF 

Elkhorn Valley Blackmith and Horseshoeing 

Headquarters in the West for 
Horseshoeing and Plow Work. 
All kinds of repairing carried on in connection. Machinery 

wagon carriage, wood and iron work. Have all skilled men for 
the different branches. All work guaranteed to be the best, as we 
re]y on our workmanship to draw our custom. Also in season we 
sell the Plano up to date harvesters, binders mowers and reapers. 

Miners^ hunters 
i 
— Favorite— 

I MffCHESTER AMMUNITIONUSED BY 
a**,, EVERYBODY— SOLD EVEffYYMERR 

*WINCHE5TER4?EPEATING sftRMS Q 

HOTEL 

E VANS 
Enlarged 
Refurnished 

Refitted 

Only First-class Hotel 

In the City. 
W. T. EVANS, Prop. 

DeYARMAN'S BARN. 
B. A. DkY ABU AN, Manager. 

P3Y ARMAN'S 

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
Finest turnouts in the city. 
Good, careful drivers when 
wanted. ALo run the O’Neill 
Omnibus line. Commercial 
trade a specialty. 

Pacific Short Line 
-HAS THE- 

BEST TRAIN SERVICE 
—IN— 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA. 

Through Freight and Passenger Rates 

TO ALL POINTS. 

It yon are going on a trip or Intend chang- 
ing your location, apply to our nearest 

! agent, or write to 

| W. B. McNIDER, 
I Gen'l Pass. Agent, Sioux City 

PS 
H 
OS' 
0 
fc 

WEST BAST 

Purchase Tickets and Consign your 
Freight via th« 

F. E.&M.V.andS. C.& P - 

RAILROADS. 

TRAINS DEPART: 
GOING BAST. 

Passenger east. No. 4, 10:04 a. m 
Freight east. No. 24, 12:15 p. m 
Freight east, No. 28, 2:55 p. m. 

GOING wist 

Passenger west. No. 8, 9:40 p. m 
Freight west, No. 27, 10:04 p.m ,,, 

Freight, No, 23, Local, 4:00 p. m, % 
The Elk horn Line Is now running Reclining 1 

Chair Cars dally, between Omaha and Deucfe' 
wood, jree to holders of first-class transpor ^ 
tatlon. 

Per any information oall on 

W„ J. DOBBS, Agt. 
O’NEILL. NEB. 

NEW YORK . . . 

ILLUSTRATED 
NEWS 

The Organ of Honest Snort In Amerioa 
ALL THE SENSATIONS OF THE DAY 

FICTURZD BY THE 

FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY 

Life in New York Graphically Illustrated 

Breezy but Respectable. 
' 

$4 FOR A YEAR, $2 FOR SIX MONTHS 

Do you want to be posted? Then send 

your subscription to the 

NEW TOES ILLUSTRATED DEWS, 
3 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

The Discovery Saved His 
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beavers- 

ville, 111, says: “To Dr. King’s New 
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken 
with lagrippe and' tried all the ->,>v«ln- 

ians fur miles about, but was of no 

svail and was given up and told 1 could 
not live. Having Dr.-King's New Dis-? 
covery in my Btore I sent for a bottlA. 
and began its use and from the first dos£ 
began to get better, and attei usinl 
three bottles was up and about again, 
is worth its weight in gold. We won! 

keep store or house without it.” Get, 
free trial at Corrigan’s drug store. 


